
10TB1GB

Key features of Medit Link membership

- A free plan for every member
- 1GB cloud storage
- Efficient for new users

- A subscription plan 
- 10TB cloud storage
- Efficient for users with many cases and various data
- One-month free trial after subscription

Enjoy Medit Link’s every service
with Medit Link membership

Large Cloud Storage
You can use manage and organize

your data with a large cloud storage
of up to 10TB for just $0.99

Switch Plan Anytime
You can switch

your membership plan anytime

Start Free
You can use Medit Link’s

every service for free

If you have already purchased a Medit scanner
before our new membership plan,

your Premium plan subscription fee is on the house for a whole year!

When to apply?
(14th of October 2021 ~ 13th of December 2021)

Medit Link membership plan

Standard Premium
Free $0.99 per month

Start for free Start for free with one-month free trial
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Enjoy the benefits of Medit Link membership! 

FAQ 
 

What is Medit Link membership? 
Medit Link membership is a differentiated service of Medit Link cloud. Signing up on our platform will open doors of 
opportunities for you to enjoy all the services provided including scan data management and commerce. 
Experience the true digital environment now with Medit Link! 

Is membership a subscription plan only? 
There are two plans for membership: Standard and Premium for free and $0.99 USD (per month) respectively. Other 
than the cost, the main difference between Standard plan and Premium plan is the cloud storage. Standard plan is 
recommended if you only have a few cases to upload. On the other hand, Premium plan is the one for those who 
require large storage capacities as it allows you to upload up to 10TB on cloud storage.  

Where can I check my membership? 
You will immediately become a member of Standard plan once you register for Medit Link. If a large cloud 
storage is needed, you can upgrade to a Premium plan whenever you want. You can check and upgrade 
your membership status on meditlink.com – ‘Membership’ menu.  

How many cases can I store on the cloud storage? 
The file size of Meditmesh format is about 4MB for the half arch and about 8MB for the full arch. If you save the 
scan data only, you can save about 250 cases based on the half arch basis and 125 cases for full arch. If you don’t 
want to worry about any of this and just want to enjoy the full benefit of cloud storage, we recommend you 
subscribe to the Premium plan. 
 

category 
Items Raw data + Meditmesh 

(Current Membership) 
Meditmesh 

(New Membership) 

Storage Size 10GB 1GB 

Half Arch 
Total 500MB 4MB 

Number of cases available for storage 20Cases 250Cases 

Full Arch 
Total 1,000MB 8MB 

Number of cases available for storage 10Cases 125Cases 

 

Can I change my membership plan whenever I want? 
You can switch plans anytime. Try one plan this month and then switch to another next month. You’ll be able to 
reap the benefits of these membership packages until you’ve finally decided which one you want to subscribe to! 
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